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The Miracle in a Daddy's Hug has a two-fold meaning: It's about the child who is a miracle full
of miracles, and it's about the miracle-producing power of a daddy wrapping his arms, words,
and heart around his child. In a world where so many boys and girls grow up deprived of their
father's love, we see the repercussions of this depravation in the individual lives of these
children and in society as a whole. The Miracle in a Daddy's Hug has a two-fold meaning: It's
about the child who is a miracle full of miracles, and it's about the miracle-producing power of a
daddy wrapping his arms, words, and heart around his child. This easy to read and understand
book shares seven components of the miracle in a daddy's hug: First it examines the miracle of
the child and the dad. Then, it looks at the value of touch, words, time, love, and faith. This
book helps parents understand their children, it provides vision and strategies for both moms
and dads, and it builds confidence in every dad that he can raise miracles called children.
48 Days to the Work You Love offers plenty of smart ideas for thriving in today’s changing
workforce, this revised edition also includes fresh tips on career search and resume tools,
interview skills, negotiating salaries, and more. According to financial expert Dave Ramsey,
“Few categories of our lives define us and grow us spiritually, emotionally, relationally, and as
people. Our work is one of those defining areas. Sadly, a ‘j-o-b’ is what most people settle for.
But as Dan Miller so powerfully points out in 48 Days to the Work You Love, “a calling lights up
your life”. As a leading vocational thinker, New York Times best-selling author Dan Miller helps
readers better understand and organize their God-given skills, personality traits, values,
dreams, and passions. In turn, they’ll see clear patterns form that point them toward
successful career decisions. 48 Days to the Work You Love is packed with modern insight and
timeless wisdom and provides a step-by-step process for creating a Life Plan and translating it
into meaningful, satisfying daily work.
Diversity has been a focus of higher education policy, law, and scholarship for decades,
continually expanding to include not only race, ethnicity and gender, but also socioeconomic
status, sexual and political orientation, and more. However, existing collections still tend to
focus on a narrow definition of diversity in education, or in relation to singular topics like access
to higher education, financial aid, and affirmative action. By contrast, Diversity in American
Higher Education captures in one volume the wide range of critical issues that comprise the
current discourse on diversity on the college campus in its broadest sense. This edited
collection explores: legal perspectives on diversity and affirmative action higher education's
relationship to the deeper roots of K-12 equity and access policy, politics, and practice's effects
on students, faculty, and staff. Bringing together the leading experts on diversity in higher
education scholarship, Diversity in American Higher Education redefines the agenda for
diversity as we know it today.
Michael Hyatt, uno de los blogueros más importantes del mundo en el área de negocios, nos
ofrece una guía práctica para crear y desarrollar una poderosa plataforma. Para tener éxito en
el mercado actual, usted debe tener dos bienes estratégicos: un producto atractivo y una
importante plataforma. En esta guía paso a paso, Michael Hyatt, ex gerente general y actual
presidente de la editorial Thomas Nelson, lleva a los lectores, entre bastidores, al nuevo
mundo del éxito en las redes sociales. Hyatt muestra lo que están haciendo ahora los autores
de mayor ventas, oradores, emprendedores, músicos y otras personas creativas para
conseguir clientes en el abarrotado mercado actual. Hyatt habla desde su propia experiencia,
pues es el escritor de uno de los 800 blogs más importantes del mundo y tiene más de
100.000 seguidores en Twitter. Su amplia y creciente plataforma es la base de su exitosa
práctica como escritor, orador y consultor. En Plataforma, Hyatt enseñará a los lectores no
solo a ampliar su influencia, sino también a convertirla en dinero y construir una carrera
profesional sostenible. ¿La clave? Establecer una plataforma. Nunca ha sido más fácil,
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económico y viable que ahora... El libro incluye: estrategias comprobadas fórmulas que se
pueden reaplicar fácilmente consejos útiles
A guide to achieving financial wealth while strengthening family ties identifies ten key steps to
reaching these goals
Every life requires a spiritual foundation. "Grandfather, you left this..." Julio lifted the leatherbound journal and stepped toward the old man. "It is yours now," said Antonio, with a gleam in
his eye. "I've lived my life according to the twelve principles recorded in it. And if you will apply
its principles as I did, your success will be greater than you could ever imagine." Be a minister
in the marketplace.Terry Felber has written a parable that will transform your life and your
business. Many years ago, this ago book helped Dave Ramsey rediscover the marketplace as
a mission field--and merchants as ministers. Now let it open your eyes to the opportunities for
service and leadership all around you. Are you ready for a change?The Legend of the Monk
and the Merchant will change the way you see yourself, your job, and your purpose. Now
includes personal and small group study guide.
Junior learns that being in debt to his sister is not fun.
Counsels professionals on how to promote trustworthy relationships in a time of extreme
distrust, sharing examples about individuals, teams, and organizations that have reaped the
benefits of establishing trust in their business dealings.

If you’re looking for practical information to answer all your “How?” “What?”
and “Why?” questions about money, this book is for you. Dave Ramsey’s
Complete Guide to Money covers the A to Z of Dave’s money teaching, including
how to budget, save, dump debt, and invest. You’ll also learn all about
insurance, mortgage options, marketing, bargain hunting and the most important
element of all?giving. This is the handbook of Financial Peace University. If
you’ve already been through Dave’s nine-week class, you won’t find much new
information in this book. This book collects a lot of what he’s been teaching in
FPU classes for 20 years, so if you’ve been through class, you’ve already heard
it! It also covers the Baby Steps Dave wrote about in The Total Money Makeover,
and trust us?the Baby Steps haven’t changed a bit. So if you’ve already
memorized everything Dave’s ever said about money, you probably don’t need
this book. But if you’re new to this stuff or just want the all-in-one resource for
your bookshelf, this is it!
In The Go-Getter, Bill Peck, a war veteran, persuades Cappy Ricks, the
influential founder of the Rick's Logging & Lumbering Company, to let him prove
himself by selling skunk wood in odd lengths-a job that everyone knows can only
lead to failure. When Peck goes on to beat his quota, Rick hands Peck the
ultimate opportunity and the ultimate test: the quest for an elusive blue vase.
Drawing on such classic values as honesty, determination, passion, and
responsibility, Peck overcomes nearly insurmountable obstacles to find the vase
and launch hia career as a successful manager. In a time when jobs are tight and
managers are too busy for mentoring, how can you maintain positive energy,
take control of your career, and prepare yourself to ace the tests that come your
way? By applying the timeless lessons in this compulsively readable parable,
employees at all levels can learn to rekindle the go-getter in themselves.
With more than a million copies in print, this book is a perfect introduction to
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basic financial management. It is a complete money guide, offering practical
suggestions for building a sound financial program. Following Larry Burkett's timetested, biblically grounded advice, you will learn to plan for a secure future, get
out or stay out of debt, and enjoy the freedom that comes from having your
financial house in order.
EmpreLiderazgo20 Años de Sabiduría Práctica Haciendo Negocios Desde Las
TrincherasSimon and Schuster
The names of the greatest CEOs are just as well-known as the brands
themselves – Steve Jobs, Bill Gates, Mark Zuckerberg stand as potent examples
of such influential, innovative CEOs. But their monumental successes did not
come simply as the result of having a groundbreaking new idea – they were also
the products of strategic thinking and creative visions for the future. CEO Know +
How presents you the imaginative, eager CEO with a range of useful ideas on
how to improve your thinking process and boost your management skills.
Through 39 clear and vibrant lessons, you will learn how to better organize your
company; to formulate an effective corporate strategy; to combat the competition;
to ensure value creation; to implement a memorable brand strategy; and most
importantly, to reevaluate holistically your company’s strategy. Necessary
reading for leaders of all ages and from across diverse business models, CEO
Know + How will inspire you to enhance your company’s strategy and worth –
and to become a smarter, more powerful CEO in the process! DAMRONG
PINKOON has a master’s degree in management and a bachelor’s degree in
business administration. He is an instructor of business strategies. His books
have been translated into many languages.
A guide based on the Beatitudes of Jesus identifies eight choice-based strategies
for healing and promoting personal happiness, in a resource that shares
inspirational stories about people who have overcome the pain of past difficulties
through their faith. 65,000 first printing.
With the help of a #1 New York Times bestselling author and finance expert, set
your finances right with these updated tactics and practices Dave Ramsey knows
what it's like to have it all. By age twenty-six, he had established a four-milliondollar real estate portfolio, only to lose it by age thirty. He has since rebuilt his
financial life and, through his workshops and his New York Times business
bestsellers Financial Peace and More than Enough, he has helped hundreds of
thousands of people to understand the forces behind their financial distress and
how to set things right-financially, emotionally, and spiritually. In this new edition
of Financial Peace, Ramsey has updated his tactics and philosophy to show
even more readers: • how to get out of debt and stay out • the KISS rule of
investing—"Keep It Simple, Stupid" • how to use the principle of contentment to
guide financial decision making • how the flow of money can revolutionize
relationships With practical and easy to follow methods and personal anecdotes,
Financial Peace is the road map to personal control, financial security, a new,
vital family dynamic, and lifetime peace.
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"Dave Ramsey instructs couples how to work together as a team, gives singles
some practical tips for financial accountability, and shows parents how to teach
their children about money from a young age"--Container.
In Smart Money Smart Kids, Financial expert and best-selling author Dave Ramsey and
his daughter Rachel Cruze equip parents to teach their children how to win with money.
Starting with the basics like working, spending, saving, and giving, and moving into
more challenging issues like avoiding debt for life, paying cash for college, and battling
discontentment, Dave and Rachel present a no-nonsense, common-sense approach for
changing your family tree.
Emprender es un juego en donde tienes todo en contra. Más del 90% de los
emprendimientos fracasan. Solo un pequeño porcentaje de emprendedores tienen
éxito. Aún después de convertirse en ese pequeño grupo de emprendedores con
negocios exitosos, muchos terminan siendo esclavos de su negocio: estaban buscando
la líbertad que promete el emprendimiento, y construyeron una operación que depende
de ellos: se convirtieron en autoempreados. Una de las razones principales del fracaso
de los negocios es la falta de conocimiento. Los emprendedores no han sido educados
en los principios, modelos y sistemas para contruir negocios exitosos. En
Emprendedor: Conquista el arte de los negocios, Victor Hugo Manzanilla, emprendedor
en serie y ejecutivo de empresas Fortune 500, nos muestra los principios, modelos y
sistemas para construir negocios con éxito. Desde cómo dar el salto del empleo al
emprendimiento, hasta los principios para construir marcas exitosas, cómo leer
estados financieros y dominar el arte de las ventas, este libro te estregará lo más
importante para convertirte en un emprendedor sólido. Este es un libro para cualquier
persona que tenga el sueño de crear algo para sí mismo, y que tenga la valentía y el
compromiso de llevarlo a la realidad.
Two renowned financial experts equip readers with the knowledge, financial tools, and
wisdom needed to build a solid financial future as retirement approaches--a portfolio
that provides for one's family, honors God, and blesses the generations that follow with
a legacy of stewardship and resources. Original. 20,000 first printing.
Todo líder, en cualquier edad, está familiarizado con la sensación de no estar al
mando. Muy a menudo, la falta de autoridad paraliza líderes, creyendo que deben
esperar estar a cargo para poder liderar. Uno de los mayores mitos de liderazgo es que
debes estar a cargo a fin de liderar. Los grandes líderes no lo creen así. Los mejores
líderes conducen con o sin la autoridad para conducir. Porque cada camino de
liderazgo se forja en la intersección de autoridad e influencia, aprender a cultivar la
influencia sin autoridad es un elemento fundamental para navegar la cultura actual.
John C. Maxwell, #1 New York Times bestselling author, shows you how to achieve a
life of purpose and meaning in this compact new book derived from his previous title,
Intentional Living. We all have a longing to be significant, to make a contribution, to be
a part of something noble and purposeful. But know this: you don't have to be a certain
age, have a lot of money, or be powerful or famous to make a real difference. You can
be significant starting today--if you know your purpose. In THE POWER OF
SIGNIFICANCE, you will find the pathway to a life that matters. Drawing on over 50
years of experience helping people around the world, John Maxwell gives practical
guidance and motivation to get you started on your unique personal path to
significance. Learn how to find your why, start small but believe big, and live every day
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as if it matters--because it does!
Joyce Meyer, # 1 New York Times bestselling author, helps readers tap into the lifechanging power of positive words and prayer to overcome everyday problems inPower
Words. Developing the habit of speaking God's Word will unlock the power of
transformation in readers' lives. In this compact derivative of her bestselling book, Me
and My Big Mouth, Joyce Meyer draws from personal experience and Scripture to
illustrate how prayer and positive words can be used to overcome every challenge that
stands in the way of fulfillment. Joyce teaches readers how to stop talking idly about
their problems and use God's Power Words to defeat them.
When Dave Ramsey was experiencing his own Total Money makeover, he found that
journaling was very helpful and effective. Dave says, "Take this journal and record
everything happening that seems like a big deal. Record the relationship issues, the
debt, the emotions, the setbacks, the victories, and anything else that seems important
at the time. "The immediate benefits of writing everything down are twofold. First,
writing helps you process the problems and victories. The second immediate benefit of
journaling is that you can reread your entry just days-even months-later and gain vital
perspective on your progress. "Write it down. You will be glad you did."
"What's the best thing you can do with your money? How can your weath make the
biggest impact? In this eye-opening lesson, Dave Ramsey reveals the mystery of The
Great Misunderstanding, the mistaken belief that the way to have more money is to
hold on more tightly. You'll discover how to be a good manager of your money as you
learn to hold you wealth with an open hand. This new perspective will revolutionize
every area of your life, as you learn what it means to be a radical giver."--Container.
Combines practical advice, inspiration, and common sense to explain how to achieve financial
prosperity, offering a balanced approach that emphasizes the importance of family success
and marital strength.
The poignant odyssey of a tenacious young girl who braves the dangers of the Texas frontier
to avenge her mother’s death Early one morning in the remote hill country of Texas, a panther
savagely attacks a family of homesteaders, mauling a young girl named Samantha and killing
her mother, a former slave, whose final act is to save her daughter's life. Samantha and her
half-brother, Benjamin, survive, but she is left traumatised, her face horribly scarred. Narrated
in Benjamin's beguilingly plainspoken voice, The Which Way Tree is the story of Samantha's
unshakeable resolve to stalk and kill the infamous panther, rumored across the Rio Grande to
be a demon, and avenge her mother's death. In their quest she and Benjamin, now orphaned,
enlist a charismatic Tejano outlaw and a haunted, compassionate preacher with an ageing but
relentless tracking dog. As the members of this unlikely posse hunt the panther, they are in
turn pursued by a hapless but sadistic Confederate soldier with troubled family ties to the
preacher and a score to settle. In the tradition of the great pursuit narratives, The Which Way
Tree is a breathtaking saga of one steadfast girl’s revenge against an implacable and
unknowable beast. Yet with the comedic undertones of Benjamin's storytelling, it is also a
timeless tale full of warmth and humour, and a testament to the enduring love that carries a
sister and brother through a perilous adventure that takes on the dimensions of a legend.
Un libro para conectar tu pasión con tu profesión Triunfar requiere hacer un alto en el camino y
reconsiderar un nuevo enfoque que nos permita desempeñarnos como profesionales
inteligentes, informados, siempre dispuestos a aprender y a crecer, capaces de vender lo que
sabemos hacer con pasión. En Tu Marca Profesional, el autor nos explica a través del
novedoso método 4D todo cuanto necesitamos saber para convertirnos en unos profesionales
influyentes, descubrir nuestros talentos y habilidades y diseñar un plan de acción con objetivos
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claros, así como estrategias de relaciones públicas y de internet 2.0 para posicionar nuestra
Marca Profesional, sin descuidar los aspectos corporativos de liderazgo y trabajo en equipo
esenciales para el funcionamiento óptimo de cualquier empresa.
This question and answer book is the perfect resource guide for equipping individuals with key
information about everyday money matters. Questions and answers deal with 100+ of the mostasked questions from The Dave Ramsey Show—everything from budget planning to retirement
planning or personal buying matters, to saving for college and charitable giving. This is Dave in
his most popular format—ask a specific question, get a specific answer.
Hitherto we have spoken only of the mystic path; and we have kept particularly to the practical
exoteric side of it. Such difficulties as we have mentioned have been purely natural obstacles.
For example, the great question of the surrender of the self, which bulks so largely in most
mystical treatises, has not been referred to at all. We have said only what a man must do; we
have not considered at ill what that doing may involve. The rebellion of the will against the
terrible discipline of meditation has not been discussed; one may now devote a few words to it.
Jo Beth Jensen is practical. Burned once by a cowboy, she's sworn never to get involved with
another one. But sexy Clay Madison is different. A champion rodeo bull rider, Clay is just too
easy on the eyes to ignore. With his lean hips and tight buns, Clay is every woman's fantasy.
A study of the development of doctrine in the unfolding history of the Christian church. The
author describes the relationship between the development of doctrinal ideas and the spread
of Christianity, showing how doctrine is, in fact, a reaction to the particular disputes of each era
Reach your financial goals and reduce the stress in your life with this book of biblical principles
by the bestselling author of The Blessed Life. Who doesn't want to eliminate financial stress?
Who doesn't want to get out of debt, reach their financial goals, experience the joy that God
intends for us, and be free to bless others with their resources? In The Blessed Life, Pastor
Robert Morris teaches that generosity is a key component to being in God's favor. Now, in
Beyond Blessed, he shares the importance of being a good steward, not only with your
finances, but with every part of your life. Pastor Morris will motivate you to become a better
manager of your money, and provide practical lessons on taking your finances to the next
level. Through Biblical principles, personal stories, and incredible testimonies, you will learn
how to be a good steward, and that when you properly manage your finances, blessings will
pour into all areas of your life. Here is a guide to increasing and going further with what God
has given you, and living beyond blessed.

20 años de sabiduría práctica haciendo negocios desde las trincheras.
Provides practical steps to assess the extent of one's financial problems, understand
how they developed, create a realistic budget, eliminate debt, repair credit damage, and
begin saving and investing
Your children can join Junior in these six fun-filled adventures! Transform their futures
with these colorful and entertaining books by teaching them how to handle money now.
From working and saving to giving and spending, these wonderful stories will teach
your kids real-life lessons, and the stories are so much fun that your children won't even
know they're learning! Recommended for kids ages 3-10. What Books Are In the
Junior's Adventures: Storytime Book Set? The Super Red Racer (Work) Careless at the
Carnival (Spending) The Big Birthday Surprise (Giving) My Fantastic Fieldtrip (Saving)
The Big Pay-Off (Integrity) Battle of the Chores (Debt)
What does the Bible really say about money? About wealth? How much does God
expect you to give to others? How does wealth affect your friendships, marriage, and
children? How much is “enough”? There’s a lot of bad information in our culture today
about wealth?and the wealthy. Worse, there’s a growing backlash in America against
our most successful citizens, but why? To many, wealth is seen as the natural result of
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hard work and wise money management. To others, wealth is viewed as the ultimate,
inexcusable sin. This has left many godly men and women confused about what to do
with the resources God’s put in their care. They were able to build wealth using God’s
ways of handling money, but then they are left feeling guilty about it. Is this what God
had in mind?
A simple, straight-forward game plan for completely making over your money habits!
Best-selling author and radio host Dave Ramsey is your personal coach in this
informative and interactive companion to the highly successful New York Times
bestseller The Total Money Makeover. With inspiring real-life stories and thoughtprovoking questionnaires, this workbook will help you achieve financial fitness as you
daily work out those newly defined money muscles. Ramsey will motivate you to
immediate action, so you can: Set up an emergency fund (believe me, you're going to
need it) Pay off your home mortgage?it is possible. Prepare for college funding (your
kids will love you for it) Maximize your retirement investing so you can live your golden
years in financial peace Build wealth like crazy! With incentive exercises that really do
exercise your spending and saving habits, Ramsey will get your mind and your money
working to make your life free of fiscal stress and strain. It's a no-nonsense plan that
will not only make over your money habits, but it will also completely transform your life.
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